You may question the height of your Mountain
You may wonder does God even care
Did he hear your cry in the Midnight?
When you felt that no one was there
Well if there’s words I could say to encourage
It’s that God is always on time
And God will move your Mountain
If just one Stone at a time

Chorus:
God will move your Mountain
With the brush of his hand it can fall
No Mountain to steep or valley to deep
That he can’t hear your call
So if you’re staring through eyes of confusion
Put your trust in him and you’ll find
That God will move your Mountain
If “Just One Stone at a time”

God knows that we’re only human
And some times we just don’t understand
Why we pray for our Mountain to crumble
But when we look we still see that it stands
Well in God’s perfect plan there’s a reason
Don’t give up he heard your prayer the first time
For God will move your Mountain
But sometimes it’s just a Stone at a Time

Chorus:
Tag:
Yes God will move your Mountain
If Just one Stone
Only one Stone
Just one Stone at a Time
Stone at a Time
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